First State Mini Club Newsletter---September 2017
September 2017 MEETING DATE is Thursday September 21, at 7 PM- 9PM
at the New Castle Senior Center, 400 South Street, New Castle DE 19720

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Hospitality Due to the weight of transporting a variety of drinks for everyone,
only ice will be available at meetings. Bring your own drink/cup!
Refreshments will be brought by the board for September and October.
September: Connie Gorman, Angie Phillips, Katheryn Mayberry, Diane Scheuer.
October: Lois Weyer, Rose Gambacorta, Wanda Simons and Marnie King
October Meeting Date change…4th Thursday in October, the 26th due to conflict
with Senior center’s schedule.
FSMC is a Blue Ribbon Club for 2016-2017, thanks to everyone’s participation in promoting miniatures!!

CALENDAR of Mini Events coming up…ask around…there may be carpools
going. Also check M-1 and E-1 Newsletter, available at NAME website
(miniatures.org).
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sept 21-24, 2017 – Scranton Houseparty, “Legends of Sleepy Hollow.” See NAME
website…ask Wanda Simons, who is on the committee
October 14-15 Molly Cromwell’s 14th Annual Mid Atlantic Dollhouse Miniatures Festival
at the Olde Town Alexandria Holiday Inn. Check Molly’s website for class information.
On Sunday, there will be a kids’ workshop.
October 26…4th Thursday…FSMC meeting. Temporary change from the 3rd Thursday.
Nov 3-6th Philadelphia Miniaturia at Crowne Plaza, Rt 70 Cherry Hill NJ. We will
take exhibits…see Marnie.
Nov 11, 10-3, New Sweden Centre’s “Who Wore What When”…free ‘fashion show’ of
period clothing from the inception of DE 1638 and through WWI 1918. See more under
Outreach.
Nov 17-19, Festival of Trees at Cokesbury. We turn in at October FSMC meeting for
their set up on Nov 15.
April 8, 2018 …Sunday…FSMC SHOW….10-4 at Clarion Hotel, New Castle. No classes.
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•
•
•
•
•

May 18-20, 2018 – Louisville, KY Regional Houseparty, “Jockeys and Juleps”. This is a
very talented group who have held great regionals in the past.
August 23-26, 2018 – NAME National Convention, “Sweet Tea & Sunshine - a Southern
Celebration” - Embassy Suites, Charleston SC. The SC group is especially known for
small scale and hold wonderful regionals.
November 15-18, 2018 – Online Houseparty, “Around the World in 8 Days”
NAME 2019 Convention, July 18-21: Nashville TN “A Little Bit of Country—Shabby or
Chic”
NAME 2020 Convention, July 23-26: Indianapolis, IN

FYI…Received by Wanda in an email from her son whose friend’s company is "Tinysaurs."
“Awesome Miniature Natural History Museum!
Jackie at NerdECrafter built an amazing polymer clay exhibit, complete with fossilized foot prints on
the floor and embedded bones in the exhibit walls. She's got a great YouTube channel with lots of
tutorials on how to sculpt with polymer clay, UV resin, and of course Tinysaurs. We love what she made
with our tiny Plesiosaur, True Rex, and Triceratops kits.”
Does anyone in the club know how to use UV resin for thick mini water? If not, there’s a short tutorial
about it at the “Jackie” website, above. There’s so much on YouTube that we may not be aware
of. Would anyone like to monitor that??? If you have time and inclination, please let Wanda or Connie
know. Thanks!

Presidents’ Message

Connie and Wanda, Co-presidents

Now that summer is drawing to a close, those of us who have taken a rest from miniatures for a
few months can look forward to resuming our little passions, whether making, finding and choosing,
decorating with, or whatever you like to do with minis. Others of us, especially Marnie King, as
Operations Chair at the 2017 NAME Convention, and Joan Hoyt, Angie Phillips, and Diane Scheuer,
helpers of many tasks, worked long hours to set up, keep running smoothly and cleaning up at the end
of the convention. And Wanda continues to work on the exhibit room for “The Legend of Sleepy
Hollow” Houseparty in Scranton. Unfortunately, it will take place at the same time as our September
Club Meeting. She’s so sorry to miss seeing you and getting caught up with everyone right away. Oh,
well, October will be here before we know it.
We First Staters can again be proud to be members of a Blue Ribbon Club, an elite group
nationally, this year. We also had more members at our Regional meeting than from any other club
from M-1 (PA, NJ, NY, DE). Grace Hayford and Debbie Kostyk were there, as were Marnie King, Joan
Hoyt, Diane Scheuer, and Wanda Simons. Angie Phillips wasn’t present for the photo but enjoyed a
class at the convention. The Lehigh Valley, PA Club attended the meeting and is also celebrating 40
years in 2017, so its president and Wanda agreed to talk about common interests sometime soon. Our
ghost member, Claire Gleeson, (Wanda’s granddaughter), made her debut at the mini convention and
even dressed for the Saturday night banquet…find her in the clown picture. Claire also was registered
for the Kid’s Project and now you can enjoy seeing her again with her project, made from a plastic
popcorn box.
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So again, the national motto, “Only through sharing can we really enjoy our treasures” comes into
play…sharing our time and talents, sharing ideas and expertise, sharing our love of small things!!
We’re looking forward to continuing our 40th anniversary celebrations this fall and to having
another great year as members of FSMC. The board will be preparing some surprises for you.
Our Charter members: Diane Scheuer and Rose Gambacorta, left. Diane met with other gypsies!

2017 National Convention Highlights….Alexandria, VA, “Come to the Circus”
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Alexandria Convention saw our country well represented…including California, Indiana, Delaware! Here is
our national president as the bearded lady (Barbara Thornton-Hill), Wanda Simons FSMC/DE, Vernis Ross
(CA), Claire Gleason FSMC/VA, ? , kneeling is Kim Ashe (IN) who is our NAME office manager, and tight rope
walker?

Claire Gleeson with the National Kid’s project,
A Circus tent using a popcorn bowl!

Marnie with the evening Exhibit Room
Candlelight tour.

FSMC group shot at National: Grace Hayford, Wanda Simons, Marnie King, Debbie Kostyk, Diane
Scheuer…missing are Angie Phillips, Joan Hoyt and Claire Gleeson.
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Regional Small Scale Houseparty ---Scranton PA, “Sleepy Hollow”—September 21-24, 2017
Public Day is Sunday September 24, 11:30 am.– 3:30 pm. at the Hilton Hotel, 100 Adams
Avenue, Scranton, PA. Anyone can go see the free exhibit room; the dealer room has a fee, like at
our show. Get a carpool together and start celebrating Halloween and spooky, scary things a month
early!
Registration for the whole Houseparty is still open for a few spaces; it’s going to be great
fun with trick ‘r’ treating, door decorating, costumes, etc….primarily for small scales (1/2”, ¼”, and
smaller).
On Thursday evening along with several other people, Wanda will be teaching the limited
edition project: “Sleepy Hollow: Out of the Pages, Into Your Imagination” using the paperback
book by Washington Irving turned to another story (because that’s in the center). It has landscaping
including water feature, laser-cut materials plus a carved pumpkin made with a 3-D printer! The
project was designed by Dan and Ruth Stewart of Montana. Wanda has made a sample prototype
and says it goes together very easily. Drool, below left!
Wanda is also chair of the exhibit room for “Sleepy Hollow” and, as of September 1, is
keeping track of about 70 exhibits, many ¼” scale, ranging from 1/144th” to 1” scale. They will be
coming from 13 states! Come see if you can! Claire Gleeson and Wanda, right below, are packing
the witch’s brooms.
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NATIONAL CONVENTION 2018 “Sweet Tea and Roses” will be in Charleston SC and
sign up starts in October. The convention classes are on NAME’s website… go to
www.miniatures.org

FSMC Monthly Programs
FSMC Annual Project for 2017-18--- Chosen was the fairy garden.

Fairy Gardens…
there are loads of ideas at craft and garden centers. Live or simulated nature can be used. Use any box,
base, container (perhaps a lantern, huge wine glass, cheese dome, wide terrarium glass, can), etc….…Go for
a water feature?….

”Rules” --keep base at 14” square, (case included), height any size. (We
modified the 11” height mentioned before but is needed if anyone wants to
display at Newark Free Library in the future. It must have at least one fairy. Mixed
scales are permitted in fairydom! So build a (small) tree if you want!!
Monthly Programs for the year are still being finalized but expect to include twig furnishings, fences
and gates and another meeting doing mushrooms from Fimo. Perhaps water features, doors, wings of

fairies from insect wings, landscaping…please suggest projects and help teach!
September will continue celebrating our 40th anniversary by removing at least 40 unfinished kits from our
collective homes. Many of us have accumulated kits, especially for furniture from “House of Miniatures”
(unopened or open with all pieces and instructions in place). Please bring them as a donation to the club to
be available for constructing/gluing at the meeting. Wanda is donating a number to reduce her stash, and
Diane says some were donated to the club recently. We’d like to have a kit for each of us to construct. If
you have some to donate, please bring them. We’ll do gluing this month and in the future will learn to
paint leaves, vines, flowers, insects, and maybe even fairies. The finished pieces will be sold at our show
next spring. If you take a kit home to finish (or start) gluing, please bring it back to the October meeting so
that all may get a common undercoat of paint. BRING IN SEPTEMBER: gluing jigs or legos to make square
corners and fine sandpaper or emery boards. We’ll supply glue and toothpicks.

At the Club Presidents’ meeting this summer in Alexandria, Wanda heard several times that the
purpose of monthly meetings should be fun, visiting, and making minis. Business can be handled by the
board. Our board agrees; so, in order to have more time for fun, visiting, and making, we’ll work on our
monthly projects from 7:15 -8:15; leaving ½ hour maximum for business. This will still allow enough time to
clean up and clear the room by 9 p.m.
Instead of spending so much time on business at the club meetings, the board will make every effort to
be transparent while handling our business, and the newsletter will be used to let you know of actions
taken.
From the September 7th board meeting:
• Affirmed continued 40th year celebrations through the end of 2017,
• Agreed to the following regarding the recent bequest from Mae Hightower Vandamm:
With the goal “to promote miniatures” through using the funds primarily to build FSMC, its
reputation, membership, and ability to offer meaningful projects and programs for seven years
(through 2025) with the guideline of spending $1000 per year, with discretion.
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•
•
•

Plan to organize an educational field trip this year, using a chartered bus (or van), possibly to New
York City, Baltimore or Washington, DC.
Annual project details (included above with project info)
Show classes…(see below)

FSMC Show update…. The board has been informed of increased fees at the hotel
rooms. For the 2018 Show, we will NOT hold classes on Saturday, April 7, but may do lectures or
demonstrations in a board room setting that day, and Lois will be calling a meeting of the show committee
soon. We will not have set up the night before…unless we are lucky.

OUTREACH

Marnie King

Iron Hill Museum— The Pow Wow at Iron Hill will be September 23 from 10-3pm, a fun event with various
Native American dancers and foods and gift items to purchase. The miniatures have not begun since Iron
Hill is still making financial long range planning decisions affecting shelf sizes at the museum.
New Sweden Centre – No new items to report that relate directly to miniatures but the group is planning a
fashion event on Saturday November 11 at Hagley Soda House. Fashions you see will help you plan how to
dress mini dolls; all will be historically accurate. ”Who Wore What When” will feature the clothing worn from
the 1600s when Sweden landed in the Delaware Valley, then William Penn’s era, and up through WWI. They
have reenactors and the Barbizon school of modeling to share the clothing. There will also be foods using
historic recipes, especially the Swedish traditions. Food will cost, the view of fashions will be free. Marnie’s
$9 reenactor match-lock muskets will accompany a few, as will a yoke used to carry water! Mini knowledge
enlarged!
Philadelphia Miniaturia November 3 set up. Anyone who would like to diplay at the show, for the 3 days,
see Marnie. This is a great way to show our skills and let people know we are around!! New members???
Also a way to get exhibitors for our show from the other exhibitors.
Hospice Christmas plans Enjoy decorating the Christmas Trees for next year’s donation, along with the
ornaments given out last spring. Please save those tiny things to decorate them and feel free to donate
supplies if you can’t actually make them. OCTOBER is when they will need to be completed for the Festival
of Trees, held early November.
Library displays TBA

BIRTHDAYS :
Sept 10—Pat Deverell
Sept 28—Gale Euchner
Oct 21—Leslie Shafner

Sept 10—Wanda Simons
Sept 28-Karen Kaminski
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Karen Y. (Kitch) Sproat

AGE: 82 • Wilmington

Karen Y. (Kitch) Sproat passed away at her home on Sunday, July 23,
2017.
She was born in Rochester, NY to the late D'Arcy and Ruth Young.
Kitch graduated from Wells College, Aurora, NY in 1957. She was a
member of Church of the Atonement, the Delaware Miniature Club, and
sang with the Grace Notes. She was an avid reader, enjoyed all types of
art, and traveling. Most important to her was her family.
Kitch is survived by her husband of 60 years, Don Sproat; 3 children,
Caroline Lukasik (Patrick), Laurie Townsend (John), and James Sproat
(Susan); 3 grandchildren, Alyssa Harbaugh (Jimmy), Alex Sproat and
Dane Lukasik; and 2 siblings, Gale Euchner and Forrest Young. She is also
preceded in death by a child at birth and a brother, D'Arcy Young.
A funeral service will be held on Wednesday, July 26, at 11am, at the
Church of the Atonement (United Methodist), 3519 Philadelphia Pike, Claymont, DE. Burial will be held
privately.
In lieu of flowers, the family suggests contributions may be made to the Ministry of Caring, 506 N.
Church St. Wilm. DE 19801. For online condolences visit: www.mccreryandharra.com
Published in The News Journal on July 25, 2017

{FYI FSMC has sent condolences to the family. We also wish to offer our thoughts to her sister,
our member, Gale Euchner. We enjoyed Kitch’s sense of humor in her projects and will miss her}.
Officers of FSMC:___
*Presidents

*=Voting Board Positions

Wanda Simons and Connie Gorman

*Past President

Wanda Simons/Connie Gorman

*VP/Membership (2017)

Angie Phillips

Publicity: Wanda Simons (mini mags);
Marnie King (M-1 /E-1 clubs NAME and Newsletters);
Lois Weyer (News Journal, regional posts);
Deb Kostyk (Town talk, Facebook, etc)
*Hospitality:

Rose Gambacorta and Connie Gorman;

*Program Coordinator:________

open

(Board)

*Secretary (2017):

Katheryn Mayberry

*Treasurer (2016):

Lois Weyer

Program (Monthly): _____

*Show Chair:

Lois Weyer

Webmaster:

Show Hotel Liaison:

Lois Weyer

*Newsletter:

Marnie King

Show Dealers and Classes

Lois Weyer

*Outreach:

Marnie King

Marnie King

Nametags:

Connie Gorman

Diane Scheuer

Sunshine:

Show Exhibits:
Show Club Table; *Estate/sales:

Program (Yearly)

Show Grab Bags: Rose Gambacorta & Connie Gorman

Club Property Storage:

NAME DE State Rep

Phone List:

Marnie King
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